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To re-enter the US, you will need a valid passport OR BOTH a government issued photo
ID (such as a photo driver’s license) AND an original birth certificate (not a photocopy).
Newport from Essex ctr. (rt. 15 ) is about 1 hr. 15 min.
A possible car pool lot is the one on right just as you enter Cambridge village (Rte.15) The ride
leader is willing to car pool - but would be the last car to leave Newport.
People who want to car pool but don't have anyone can leave their name with one of the leaders.
There can be a short ride; with a turnaround in Georgeville - the round trip from Newport would
be about 40 miles. The terrain from Newport to Georgeville is the best of the whole ride, so the
short ride is worthwhile. There is a store and a restaurant (on the water) in Georgeville.
There is a restaurant in Westfield and one in Newport ,near the start, that would be open early
Sunday for early risers who want to get breakfast on the way,
For lunch stops in Magog , there is a Subway across the street from the designated lunch
meeting place, and a 'Healthy Living' market in the same building. This place has everything except sandwiches. Other choices involve going off the route into downtown for 'sit down"
meals. Riders not wanting subway food or a sit down meal might be better off bringing a lunch
or getting something at the country store in Georgeville. There are rest rooms at the lakeside
park (lunch spot) in Magog , but they are not always open. Alternative -- a MacDonald's
Traffic
along
most of
restaurant
adjacent
to the route
park. is moderate . Pavement pretty good by Quebec standards. This is
a popular bike loop for the area and drivers are used to coming upon bicyclists.
The last 13 miles of the route are back in Vt. and on or near the car route back home. This
makes it easy for people to bail out and be picked up by their rides if necessary.

